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We describe the transport and structural properties of YBa2Cu307_ 6 thin films depositedby
pulsed laser ablation with computer-controlled substrate scanning. Films were deposited
on LaAlO, and SrTiO, substratescovering a 2X3 cm area with thicknessesof 90 and 160 nm.
The 90-nm thick films exhibited a thickness variation of f 8%, T, = 90.7 f 0.5 K,
J, = 4.8 f 0.2 X 106-A/cm2at 77 K, and a surface resistance(corrected for finite thickness)
at 75 GHz of 10-12 ma at 77 K. For the 160-nm thick films, the thickness variation
was < 5%, T, = 9 1.O f 0.3 K, J, .= 5.4 A 0.4 X lo6 A/cm2, and corrected surface resistance
was 6-10 ma. X-ray diffraction showed that the c-axis mosaic in the films is closely
related to that of the substratesand that the only in-plane defects are due to the expected
twinning in the a-b plane of the film. The c-axis lattice constants were 1.1688kO.0004
nm. The above properties showed a high degreeof uniformity across the substrate area and
betweenfilms from different deposition cycles. The surface resistancevalues add
significantly to the body of results which show that the temperature-scaledvalues for
niobium can be equaledand perhaps surpassedby YBa2Cus07_ ti

1. INTRODUCTION

Large area,high quality thin films of high-T, materials
are of considerabletechnological importance in the development of passiveand active devicesincluding delay lines,
filters, interconnects,and arrays of superconductingquantum interferencedevices. Large area films of the superconducting compound YBa2Cu307_ 6 (YBCO) have beenfabricated with such techniques as off-axis sputtering,’
coevaporation,2electron beam flash evaporation,3and metalorganic chemical vapor deposition.” The technique of
pulsed laser deposition (PLD) has produced some of the
highest quality films to date.5*6These films, however, are
typically no larger than 1 x 1 cm. One strategy for depositing larger areas by PLD has been to steer a small beam
across a large target, which has produced uniform film
areasas large as 1.5X 1.5 cm.’ Scale-upto areasof 2.5 X2.5
cm has beenmentioned by Wu et a2.’ in connection with a
high deposition rate study that incorporated substrate rotation. To our knowledge, however, a processfor depositing large area, uniform films with state-of-the-art performance has not been published. In this work, we describe
thin films deposited in a system where substrates are
scannedover areasup to 3.5X3.5 cm through a stationary
plume of ablated material which is defined by an aperture.
The four main features of the deposition system which
7182
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allow for uniform film growth over large areas are the
following: line focusing of the laser beam onto the target;
an aperture that defines the area of the plume which producesthe highest quality material; a computerized, stepper
motor-driven X-Y stagewhich translatesthe heatedsample
holder behind the plume-definingaperture in programmed
patterns with =tO.5 mm accuracy and repeatability; and a
substrate mounting block with uniform heating at high
temperaturesover large areas.
Line focusing allows for the formation of a relatively
large plume having uniform ablatant flux density and correct composition. An aperture has been used to mask the
portions of this plume which lead to nonuniform deposits.
The dimensions of the aperture were determined empirically, but are consistent with a detailed plume uniformity
study.’ The aperture was placed in close proximity to the
substrate to give relatively sharp edges to the per-pulse
deposit, thus scanning patterns which yielded uniform film
thicknesseswere readily determined. I
Il. EXPERIMENTAL

PROCEDURES

A Questek2860 excimer laser operating on the 248-nm
(KrF) line was used for ablation. This laser has uniform
fluence over a beam area of approximately 1 x2.4 cm. The
beam was focused to a 0.1 X 2 cm line having a nominal
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FIG. 1. Diagram of the substrate scanning pulsed laser deposition system.

energy density of 1.6 J/cni2 onto a round rotating target
2.5 cm in diameter.The beam was continuously scannedin
the vertical direction with a 0.7 cm displacementto randomize beam impingement over a 45”solid angle with respectto target normal. A 90-cm.focallength was used,thus
limiting energy density variations at the target to f 8%
during scanning. The target was a 90% dense stoichiometric YBCO pellet supplied by the W. R. Grace Co. The
relative orientations of the target to the beam and to the
aperture are shown in Fig. 1.
The plasma plume yielded deposits uniform in thicknessand composition over an area 10 mm in the x-direo
tion and 15 mm in’the y-direction at a distanceof 4.2 cm
from the target surface at the 200 mTorr deposition pressure; this was determined by depositing test films on Si
wafers without an aperture at room temperatureand analyzing them by stylus profiling and energydispersivex-ray
spectrometry. The aperture dimensions that were used
were somewhatsmaller: 10 mm in the x-direction and 13
mm in the y-direction. The aperture was constructedof a
thin, water-cooled,copper plate. Water cooling minimized
radiant heating of the aperture and target by. the large
exposedsubstratearea.
When an expanding plume approachesthe aperture
plate, relatively high pressurewavesreboundfrom the surface and hole edgeswhich compressthe plume that passes
through. Thesewavesare probably due to ambient oxygen
which is pushedby the plasmafront; they have the effect of
reducing the effective aperture area to about 9X 12 mm.
Evidence for oxygen being “swept up” has been seen in
high speedphotographyof plume expansions.lo The plume
compressioneffect we observedwas inferred through-film
thickness profiling of test films depositedthrough several
apertures and with various aperture-substratespacings
(2,): edge thinning occupied a greater fraction of deposit
area with increased.z~ With narrow aperture dimensions
(approachingzg), Gaussian-likedeposit profiles were produced. The complications imposed on depositing uniformly by this edge effect were reducedby minimizing Z~
maximizing aperturearea,and employing a scanningstrategy that would average edge effects uniformly over the
entire depositedarea.
Scan profiles were serpentine,-with movement in the
x-direction continuous, and the position in the y-direction
incrementedat the end of each horizontal scan.The quasi7183
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linear variation of the edgethicknesswhich we observedin
the test films using a small zg had a range that was about
equal to zK Thus a y-increment one-half of the linear variation range was chosento ensurethat edgethicknessvariation from the top and bottom of the aperturewould overlap and cancel. The extremesof scan position completely
removedthe substratesfrom the aperturearea. Scancycles
were repeateda number of times to obtain the desiredfilm
thickness.
Uniform substratetemperaturesover large areaswere
achievedwith a sampleholder constructedentirely from a
high nickel alloy (Inconel No. 600). The holder has an
internal cavity which contains’two 1-kW quartz-halogen
lamps; these enableit to attain temperaturesgreater than
1000“C at full power in atmosphericpressureoxygen.The
holder was surrounded, except for a window around the
substratemounting area, with a radiation shield fabricated
from two layers of Ni foil. Optical pyrometer measurements acrossthe 4 X 4 cm substratemounting areashowed
unmeasurabletemperature variation with this shieldhig at
the deposition temperatyre of 779 PC.Substrateswere ce-.
mented to the holder-with silver paint, which was cured by
baking the holder at 300 “C for 30 min and 770 “C! for 5
min in air prior to systempumpdown..Processtemperature
measurementfor feedbackcontrol was made with a p&i:
num thermocoupleimbedded in the sample holder underqeath the substratemounting area. Infrared thermometry
measurementsof depositedfilms, using an emissivity correction for the high surface smoothness,confirmed a film
surfacetemperatureequal (within 5 “C!) to the bulk of the
substrateholder in vacuum.
Two sets of films were depositedin successiveruns to
investigate uniformity over large areas with film thicknesses$0 and 160 nm. Each set or batch of films was
depositedon a 2 X 3 array of substratesconsisting of two
1 X 1 cm ( 100) SrTi03 substrateslocated on oppositecorners with the remaining four substratesbeing 1 x 1. cm
(100) LaA103. Samplesreferred to specifically below are
0921~and 0921d, which are from opposite corners of the
90 nm batch, and 0925~and 0925d, which are from opposite corners of the 160 nm batch. All of these numbered
samplesare on LaAQ substrates.
Processparametersincluded an oxygenpressureof 200
mTorr, target-to-substrate’
spacing (2,) of 4.2 cm, and a
cooling ramp rate of 4 C”/min ifi pure O2 at a pr&surd of
1 atm. The depositiontemperatureusedwas determinedin
a previous optimization study.” Target preparation consisted of sanding with No. 600 sandpaperand rinsing in
acetoneprior to pumpdown. Substrateswere then shielded
and the target was preablatedfor 10 min at 10 Hz with
continuous beam scanning, at the base pressure of < 1
mTorr. Film growth was then initiated with a horizontal
scanningrate of 2.54 mm/s and a laserpulse repetition rate
of 23.5 Hz through the effective9-mm wide aperture.Each
pulse contributed about 0.05 nm to the film thicknessafid
the net deposition was about 4 nm/horizontal scan. The
zg for thesedepositionswas 2 mm and, as discussedabove,
the vertical scanincrement of 1 mm was used.The effective
vertical dimension of the aperture was 12 mm and, thereM. F. Davis, et
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fore, an entire scan cycle required 32 horizontal scans.The
scan time for each cycle was approximately 9 min, and the
net depositedfilm thickness per cycle was between 40 and
50 nm.
Resistive transitions were measured by an ac fourpoint technique with a lock-in amplifier with a sensitivity
limit of 10 -’ a. The T, values we report correspond to
the temperature at which the noise limit was achieved.The
differential resistance(dV/&) of patterned bridges at 77.1
K was measured as the voltage responseto a low-amplitude ac current excitation while applying various levels of
dc current (I); I was applied in 100 ms pulsesto minimize
contact heating. The resulting d V/d1 vs I curves were numerically integrated to give the I-V characteristic: The
critical current 1, was delined as the current axis intercept
of a tangent line drawn on the 1-V curve at 100 nV, which
corresponds to an electric field of 1 ,uV/cm. This value of
electric field is a factor of 10 smaller than the value suggestedby the National Institute of Standardsand Technology,r2 but, due to the steepnessof the I/V curve; makes
very little difference to the measured value of Jc Bridge
dimensions were 2, 5, -10, and. 20 ,uniX 1 mm, and were
fabricated by photolithography using Olin-Hunt HNR 120
negative tone resist and Ar ion milling. Becausethe etching
process produced faceted sidewalls, area cross sections of
the 2, 5, and 10 pm lines were calculated from the measured room-temperature resistivity of the 20 pm line on
each film. We have determined~previouslythat resistivity is
constant across lilms made with this process. Film thickness was determined to an accuracy of *5% by breaking
samplesand viewing them in profile in a scanning electron
microscope (SEM).
The structure of the four numbered sampleswas characterized by x-ray diffraction (XRD). A SiemensD5000
diffractometer with a Cu anode and a curved graphite diffracted beam monochromator was employed to collect
(OOL) intensities and to perform o-scans of film (005) and
substrate (200) reflections.
Films were aligned by first, performing w-scans of the
LaAlO, substrate, and resetting w so that at the peak position, ti = 20/2. Standard 0-26 scanswere then performed
and the c-axis lattice constants were calculated from the
(OOL) reflections. Next, w-scans of the (005) reflection
were performed to determine the mosaic of the film. Finally, o-scans of the (200) LaAlO, reflection were measured to determine the mosaic of the substrates.
The in-plane texture of the films was analyzed using a
pole figure attachment.l3 With jy=f$ =Oq films were
aligned using the same procedure as for the (OOL) scans.
In order to ensure that there was only one c-axis orientation, a pole figure was first taken about the (005) refleo
tion. This was. done by starting with x = 4 = O.o”,
o = 19.25”,26’= 38.49”,and scanningin 4 from $ = 0.0”to
360.0”using 1”steps. In the pole figure configuration, the
angular acceptanceof the detector was sufficiently large to
allow for a 1”step size in rj and x. For the (2 13) pole figure
the same procedure was followed, using initial starting angles of 4= O.o”, o = 29.42”, and 28 =58.83”. Full 360
7184
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scans in 4 were taken at 1”increments of ,y over the range
of 60”-80”.
Microwave properties of the four numbered films were
characterized by measurements of surface resistance
(R,). Measurementsof the unloaded quality factor Q were
taken for a TE cl1 cylindrical copper cavity where the sample replaced one of the endplates. These measurements
were performed at 75 GHz using an HP8510 network analyzer and a modification of Ginzton’s impedance
method.r4 A description of the apparatus and formulas
used in calculation of R, as well as a complete analysis of
the sensitivity of this method, are described elsewhere.15
Geometrical factors for the all copper cavity re and
the all copper cavity without one endplate rmax were calculated as 745 and 910 0, respectively, using the known
ratio of the cavity diameter to its height. Consequently, the
ratio of l?max/I’owas 1.22. For experimental verification of
the calculated factors r. and rmax, we measured the dc
resistivity p (2.62AO.05 @ cm at 300 K) of a sample
made from the samepiece of oxygen free high conductivity
copper which was used to make the cavity. The surface of
the sample was prepared in the same way as the surface of
the cavity. R,. was calculated using the relation R,
= (T&p) 1’2 where f is the frequency and ,uo is the permeability of space.By measuring the Q~c, of the all copper
cavity at 300 K, the experimental geometrical factor l?e
was found to be 729=t 18 a, a result which agreeswith the
calculated value to within the measurement error. To find
the experimental ratio of r,,,/l?,, Q,,, at 4.2 K was measured by using a Nb thin film as-the endplate. Combining
this with a measurement of Qocuat 4.2 K gives the measured ratio rmax/I’e = 1.21.This result is also in very good
agreement with the value expected based on the calculations. The Q,,,/Qeo, ratio determines the sensitivity; limit
(defined as the value of R, where the standard error is 50%
of the measured value) of the cavity, which is about 0.15
R, of copper (about 7 rnfi at 77 K) . l4
The R, of films having thicknesseson the order of the
penetration depth (A) or less has an effective or measured
value which is larger than the intrinsic value. This increase
depends on the film thickness and dielectric properties of
the substrate.16In a sample much thicker than the penetration depth, both magnetic fields and currents decay exponentially from the sample surface. However, assuming
that the external magnetic rf field remains constant, as the
thickness of the sample is decreasedto dimensions on the
order of /2, the current becomesmore uniform and the net
current density in the sample increases.The increasedcurrent density results in an increasein the effective R,. Substrate absorption and transmission lossesalso increasethe
effective surface resistanceof very thin films. In very thin
films, such as those measured here, the current density
becomesalmost uniform throughout the thickness of the
film,” and measured values can be many times greater
than the intrinsic values. Intrinsic values of R, werecalculated using formula (8a) of Ref. 15. The a-b plane values
of the m.agnetic penetration depth used to evaluate the
corrections to R, were 260 nm (77 K) and 140 nm (4.2
K)?
M. F. Davis, et a/.
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(b)
FIG. 2. (a) Scanning electron micrograph of two outgrowths in a 160-nm
thick film exposed by breaking the substrate and viewing edge-on. The 45
angle between the base of the outgrowth and the plane of the film is
shown. Film thickness is readily determined from the scale (160 nm), (b)
large outgrowths aligned with substrate scratches in 20 pm wide, 90 nm
thick line on SrTiOJ.

FIG. 3. (a) Scanning electron micrograph of a typical 90 nm thick film
viewed at a 45’ angle, (b) surface of typical 160 nm thick film [same
magnification and angle as in (a)].

tical rate which is at least twice that of the surrounding
film, as indicated by their relative height. They nucleate at
sites of various sizes on the substrate surface and grow in
III. RESULTS
an inverted conical or pyramidal geometry which has an
A. Transport properties
included angle of approximately 90”. This is shown in Fig.
2(a), where the baseof a cone in a 160~nmthick film was
Resistive transitions and critical current densitieswere
exposedwhen the substrate was broken. This regular subconsistent in all samples. In the 90-nm thick batch, the
surface geometry suggeststhat they are crystalline, that
T, values rangedfrom 90.2 to 91.2 K, in the 160-nm thick
their lateral growth rate equalsthat of the vertical growth
batch, the range was 90.7-91.3 K. J, was measuredon at
rate of the surrounding film, and finally, that they are not
least two lines on each of three films of each batch. In the
the
result of particulate ejection from the target during
90 nm batch, the mean value of J, was 4.8X lo6 A/cm2
growth.
For reasonsdiscussedbelow, however, we cannot
with a standard deviation (a) of 0.2X lo6 A/cm2. In the
unambiguously
state that they are a- or b-normal oriented
160 nm batch, the mean value was 5.4X lo6 A/cm’ and (+
domains
of
YBCO
material, as has been observed by
was 0.4X lo6 A/cm2. In both T, and J, results, there was
Chang
et
al.
in
a
recent
study.” We have observed that
no significant difference between films on SrTiO,, and
they
tend
to
decorate
obvious
defectsin the substrate.This
LaAlO, substrates,and there was no linewidth dependence
is
shown
in
Fig.
2(b),
where
unusually large outgrowths
in Jc The room-temperature resistivity was 238 ~0 cm in
are
aligned
with
parallel
microscratches
which are about as
the 90 nm films and 227 PCLR
cm in the 160 nm films.
deep as the thickness of the film.
The number density and diameter of the outgrowths
6. Morphological characteristics
vary with the film thickness; in the 90-nm thick batch the
Thickness uniformity, measuredby viewing a broken
density was approximately 0.57 ym - ’ and the mean diedgein a SEM, indicated that variations across the 90 nm
ameter was 0.46 pm. In the 160-nm thick batch, the denbatch were about 8%, and that variations were unmeasur- sity was lower, at 0.27 pm - 2, while the mean diameter was
able in the 160nm batch. The variation in the 90 nm batch
greater, at 0.88 pm. These numbers were determined from
was due to a failure of target scanning by the laser beam
examination of SEM micrographs, such as those in Figs.
steering mirror during deposition. The edge views also re3 (a) and 3 (b), which are representative of the two
vealed that “bumps” or outgrowths tend to grow at a verbatches. This density reduction with increasedfilm thick7185
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FIG. 4. Comparison of 8-20 data of four numbered films on LaAIO,.

nessis consistentwith a result of Chang.l9 We can now add
that the density and diameter of outgrowths do not vary
betweensampleson SrTi03 and LaAlO, substratesdeposited under identical conditions, indicating that nucleation
site densitiesand sizes are substrate independent.
C. Crystallographic

structure

The (OOL) scans that were taken clearly show that
each of the four numbered films consist of c-axis oriented
grains, as shown in Fig. 4. Since a is nearly equal to c/3,
any small a-normal oriented grams would not be detected
in the (OOL) scanswith this diffractometer resolution. Similarly, b-normal oriented grains would not be easily detected, becausethe LaAlO, substrate reflections are very
intense, relatively broad, and appear close to the expected
20 position of film (O&I) reflections. At this time we cannot therefore comment as to the fraction of film having aor b-axis normal orientation.
The intensities of the (OOL) reflections scaledwith film
thickness as expected.The (007) reflection of the 160 nm
thick films in particular show Kcyl - Ka, splitting,
which is a good indication that there are at most only
minor stacking faults along the c-axis. More detailed modeling is required to quantify this point, however. The c-axis
lattice constants of the four films are given in Table I; they
are identical within experimental error.
Rocking curve structure and peak widths for the (005 )
YBCO reflection and the (200) LaAlO, reflection are similar, as shown in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) (sample 0925d). It is
TABLE I. Properties of numbered films.
Sample Thickness c-lattice constant
No.
(nm)
(=I
0921c
0921d
0925~
0925d

7186

90
97
160
I60

1.1691*0.0004
1.1688~0.0004
1.1686~0.0004
1.1691*0.0004

Measured R, R, 77 K
(ma)
(ma)
75
55
31
21
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13
10
10
6

R, 4.2 K
(ma)
2
2

12
<2

THETA

FIG. 5. (a) The c-axis mosaic of a 160 nm film (o-scan of (005) YBCO
peak), (b) the x-axis mosaic of the LaAIO, substrate for the film in (a)
[o-scan of (200) peak].

apparent that the substrate[Fig. 5 (b)] consists of two large
mosaic blocks, and that the film [Fig. 5 (a)] has this same
two mosaic block structure. These blocks are indicated by
the two-peak structure. As expected with a thin epitaxial
film, the mosaic structure of the substrate is mimicked in
the film. We note that the c-axis mosaic of these films are
limited by the quality of the substrate material.
Pole figures taken about the (213) reflection for one
film from each batch are shown in Fig. 6. If all the grains
were oriented in the film plane, with each having the same
a-axis orientation, then we would expect to see 4 poles.
However, for each of these films, we found 8 poles. These
pole positions are consistent with a model where the film
consists of grams with two perpendicular a-axis orientations, both in the plane. There are no apparent differences
betweenthe pole figures of any of the four films, and there
was no evidence of 45”grains.
D. Millitieter-wave

surface resistance

Figure 7 shows the effective surface resistance versus
temperature for all four of the measured films, and also
that of a 0.5~,umthick Nb film. The results obtained for
films within each batch are similar, though not identical.
M. F. Davis, et a/.
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FIG. 7. Comparison of measured R, for the four numbered films and for
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FIG. 6. Pole figures of the [ 2 13) reflections for one 90 nm film (top) and
one 160 nm film.

The differencebetween the batches is much larger, but is
exptyted, as discussedabove, on the basis of differing film
thickness. The valuesof R, corrected for finite thickness at
77 and 4.2 K are listed in Table I. Values below 2 rnfi
exceed experimental sensitivity for the corrected surface
resistance.
IV. DISCUSSION

The high degree of unif0rmit.y of properties in each
film batch illustrates that PLD can be applied to produce
large YBCO films of the highest quality. The described
process has proven to be extremely reproducible, having
given 100% yields with films of this or better quality over
as many as 12 consecutive runs. We see no impediment to
further scale-up,although larger areas will require higher
pulse repetition rates as well as faster substratescanningso
as to limit local growth rates to epitaxial coalescencelimits
of about 7 rim/s,, as reported by Wu et aL8
The reduction of outgrowth size and density in larger
films may be diEcult if the formation rate of outgrowth
nuclei increasesunder the necessaryconditions of high local growth rate and long intervening periods of annealing.
Annealing periods will exceed tens of minutes between
scan cycleswith significantly larger areas,unlessall parameters (i.e., target/uniform plume size) can be appropriately
7187
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scaled.The results of Chang et al.” suggestthat an onsetof
outgrowth formation occurs at a net deposition rate between 1.5 and 4.2 rim/s (with a per-pulsedeposit of about
0.16 run/shot). Our results show similar outgrowth formation, but at a lower rate of 1.2 rim/s and a lower deposited
thickness per pulse of about 0.05 nm. The diRerencein
thresholds is probably due to our higher deposition temperature.
These films are qualitatively best described as being
small single crystals carefully set down as if laying tiles on
the substrate, and in this tiling, only two a-axis in-plane
orientations exist. From the data taken, however, we cannot comment on the extent of the domains associatedwith
eit.herorientation, or on crystallite size.Theseare probably
closely correlated to the extensivetwinning and the broad
mosaic of the LaA103 substrate material. We were unable
to take detailed diffraction data on the SrTi03 samplest.o
clarify this point, however.Structurally, all films of a given
thickness are indistinguishable:every small feature in the
diffraction data for one film is found in the data for every
other.
The valuesfor 75 GHz surfaceresistance,corrected for
finite thickness, are near 10 ma at 77 K. This is important
confirmation of the value of 8 mS1 reported by Klein
et aL2’ and by ourseives,” which show that YBCO can
approach the performance of temperature-scaledniobium
(6 rnfl at 7.7 K ). These low values of R,s are consistent
with a very preliminary upper bound value of 2.6 fi at 1.4
THz and 77 K, which was obtained using laser reflectometry on one of our 2 cmX2 cmX400 nm thick films.21This
M. F. Davis, et al.
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result corresponds to an f2-scaled value of 7.5 rnfl at 75
GHz.
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